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Peugeot Customers Rate The Peugeot 308 Nine Out Of Ten On Reevoo

Peugeot is proud to announce that car owners and drivers have rated the Peugeot 308 a near
perfect score of nine out of ten in their Reevoo reviews of the car.

(PRWEB UK) 24 May 2016 -- Peugeot’s stylish family car, the award-winning Peugeot 308, has always proved
a firm favourite with the motoring industry and media, named Best Company Car to Buy in 2015 and crowned
European Car of the Year in 2014. However, the most important plaudits are those from Peugeot drivers.
Peugeot is proud to announce that car owners and drivers have rated the Peugeot 308 a near perfect score of
nine out of ten in their Reevoo reviews of the car.

Nearly 300 customers have provided a Reevoo of their car, with an average nine out of ten rating across the
board since the vehicle’s re-launch in 2013.

The Peugeot 308 range, which includes the new 308 GTi by Peugeot Sport, has consistently been rated highly
for comfort, build quality, performance and practicality.

‘Fun, quiet, practical’, ‘Really nice drive’ and ‘Fantastic car’ are snippets from just some of the most recent
Reevoo reviews.

The Peugeot 308 range includes the SW estate, which joined the line-up in 2014, with the sporty GT and the
GTi models the year after.

The Peugeot 308 has been designed with the modern family in mind. Packed full of intuitive technology, and
available with the Peugeot i-Cockpit to deliver an enhanced driving experience, this sporty family car is both
practical and fun.

From school runs to morning commutes and longer holiday drives, the Peugeot 308 is fuel efficient, whatever
your driving style. Featuring either PureTech petrol or BlueHDi diesel technology, the Peugeot 308 can achieve
91.1 MPG – keeping you going further.

From spring 2016, Peugeot 308 customers will get the chance to go further too, with Peugeot offering buyers
the chance to enjoy a 48-hour test drive of its 308 range to truly get a feel for the vehicle.

Reevoo is an independent review site providing unbiased customer reviews of products and services across the
world. Operating since 2005, Reevoo is now available in 60 countries and in 30 different languages.

All Reevoo reviews are verified and accurate. These reviews are never edited and show the true customer
experience of Peugeot drivers.

Find out exactly what our customers think of their Peugeot 308s. Visit the Peugeot 308 Reevoo page:
http://www.peugeot.co.uk/peugeot-reviews/308/5-door/

PEUGEOT

Since 1810 PEUGEOT has been producing durable products of excellence, since 1858 all are branded with the
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Lion logo – chosen to demonstrate strength, suppleness and swiftness to personify the durability of its products.
As one of the earliest automotive producers, the PEUGEOT brand can trace its roots back to 1889 when it
began producing automobiles and since then over 65 million vehicles have been produced, advancing
technology with style and efficiency to enhance the customer experience. Demonstrated through its Brand
signature ‘Motion & Emotion’, PEUGEOT is present in 160 countries, has 10,000 franchised Dealerships and is
recognised the world over for the quality and design excellence of its products.

PEUGEOT UK
The UK is the third largest market for PEUGEOT with its UK Headquarters located in Coventry. The UK car
line-up includes the 108, 208, 308, 508, 2008, 3008 and 5008 supplemented by people-carriers and a four-
model van range that includes the Bipper, Partner, Expert and Boxer.

If you would like to keep up to date with the Peugeot UK Press Department activity and be the first to see what
exciting new projects we are launching, please follow us on Twitter and Instagram:
www.twitter.com/PeugeotUKPR / www.instagram.com/PeugeotUKPR

For high-resolution downloadable images of the Peugeot product range, information and news stories, log onto
the dedicated Peugeot Press website at: www.peugeotpress.co.uk
Peugeot UK website: www.peugeot.co.uk
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Contact Information
Sarah McCay
ClickThrough Marketing
http://www.clickthrough-marketing.com/
+44 1543412471

Online Web 2.0 Version
You can read the online version of this press release here.
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